A Community College and K-12
Partnership

What is

Before & After School Enrichment

BASE is a strategic partnership with our local K-12 district
that brings a variety of before-school, after-school, and
summer-school program opportunities to students at
their school.
BASE provides an innovative outreach and recruitment
method for all and offers under–served and alternate
populations exposure to higher education.

Why

Innovative Programming
& Partnerships - The
Edge, CapoForward,
Kinoshita Goes to College

Benefit
Underserved
Students Title I
Programs,
Scholarships

Outreach - Saddleback

Community Ed serves more than
8,000 K-12 registrants per year

CUSD Summer
Experience -

Independent
Summer Camps UCI Reading &
Writing, Galileo,
Camp Invention,
Emerald Cove

$$$$

52% of CE
Revenue
is
generated
from
BASE

Partner with more
than 50 CUSD
teachers, over 20
Jump Start
Classes offered
each summer

How We Got Started With
• In Spring of 2013 Saddleback College
Community Education formed a
partnership in with one of its K-12
feeder districts, Capistrano Unified
School District (CUSD).
• During the summer of 2013 we
contracted with over 20 vendors and
on-boarded over 80 instructors.
• By Fall of 2013 we programmed over 200 after-school
classes for 35 Elementary schools.
• We had over 2,000 registrants for the first session of afterschool enrichment classes.

Fun Facts
Before & After School Enrichment
Number of School Sites Served
Represents approximately 44,000 students

•
•

45

7
52%

Number of programs offered annually
Over 8,000 students registered

•
•

700

Number of years program has exceeded revenue projections

•

Percentage of CE Revenue

•

CFK – Summer Experience – Junior Gaucho Aquatics
Average # of fulfilled registrations per year
Represents 100% potential CE & FTE students

•
•

4250

27%
200

CUSD teachers employed through Community Education programs

•

40+

•
•

•

Percentage of CE Revenue

Average # of programs run (CFK & Summer Exp.)
Serving Youth of South Orange County

Partner Roles

K-12 District

Community Education
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide Before-School, After-School and
Summer Programs
Hire Presenters
 CUSD Teachers!
 Recognized Vendors
Publish and distribute brochures (3 times)
Manage Registrations
Thorough Vetting of Instructors &
Contractors
Coordinate all facility usage

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find School Ambassadors
Provide “Rock Star” Office Managers
Recommend Great CUSD Teachers
Distribute Program Brochures to Your Students
Support DEMO DAYS
Make available Classroom Space
Open communication with partner College

More of What We Do…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 – Sessions a year
1 – Summer Session
8 – Week Sessions
Coordinate a variety of Independent Youth Summer Camps hosted at school sites
Partner with school district for back-to-school events, open houses, and district campaigns
200 Class offerings each session
Over 45 School Sites Served
3 – Brochures Published a year
Over 300 Unique Classes
Close working relationships with CUSD Asst. Superintendents, Director of Facilities,
Principals, and Office Managers
Hire quality contractors and instructors
Over 500 instructors vetted: Live Scan, CPR/First Aid, Orientations
Provide and implement all program and safety procedures
Manage programming and registration
Offer innovative programming and scholarships to serve students
Provide excellence customer service
Office Staff: 2-Full time, 3-Part time permanent, 3-Seasonal P/T NBU’s

Brochures
Past and Present
BATHGATE

AUG. 29 - OCT. 27

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Strategic Kids:
Strategic Magic

Ages 6–11

Upon the performance art of magic, this class
helps students learn to become better public
speakers. In addition to learning magic tricks,
students also will learn motor skills, team work,
performance skills, and more. At the end of the
session students will presenttheir magic tricks and
receive a gift card and certificate of participation.

$112 Strategic Kids
8779 Mon 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 29 – Oct 24* (8x)
*no class on Sep 5

Bit Scouts:
Intro To Coding, Jr.

Ages 7–9

Studentswilllearn the basicsof codeby creating
their own apps and games in this introductory
class. Using fundamental programming logic,
they will create simple programs to solve complex problems while building a solid foundation
computer science. The concepts learned in this
class allows students to build their very first
apps and computer games in Scratch, as well as
horning their math and critical reasoning skills.

$136 Bit Scouts (formerly CodeCampus)

Young Rembrandts:
Fall Drawing

Ages 6–12

Studentswillexperiencethe colorfulmagicoffall
in this dynamic drawing class. The class will kick
off with drawing a ball graphic, followed by an
apple basket, featuring a challenging texture in
the basket. Our next project is the geometrical
world of architecture as students draw the famous Notre Dame Cathedral. Later, in October
students will feel as if they are running through
corn fields as they draw a detailed scarecrow.

Bricks 4 Kidz: Construction Craze
With LEGO® Bricks
Ages 6–12

$120 Young Rembrandts
8782 Tue 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 30 – Oct 25* (8x)
*no class on Sep 6

$120 + $25 cash material fee payable to instructor
Mad Science

Fit Kids: Flag Football

8783 Wed 1:10 PM - 2:10 PM Aug 31 – Oct 26* (8x)
*no class on Sep 7

Ages 5–11

Learn football basics through drills, obstacle
courses, and strength training with an emphasis on teamwork. Students will increase agility,
speed, and self-esteem. Intramural games will
be played each class. No tackling, just fun. Super Bowl will be played on the last day of the
session. Group will be split by age and ability.
Designed for beginning to advanced levels. Fit
Kids leaders make fitness fun!

$112 Fit Kids America

8781 Tue 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 30 – Oct 25* (8x)
*no class on Sep 6

Lil Chef School

Ages 5–11

In this fun and exciting class we will be creating
motorized models of tools of the trade — from
a hand-held power drill ed to learn that one
of these objects has a history stretching from
the Stone Age to the Space Age? Join us for
lots of high-impact learning and fun in this
action-packed class.

In this fun-filled class, children createtheir own
dishesfollowing a recipe, including howto read
a recipe, tools and techniques used in following
the recipe, and math necessary to determine
the measurements required by the recipe. All
recipes are included, and all materials used in
the class are child safe and age appropriate.

$120 + $10 cash material fee payable to instructor

All heated cooking is done by the instructor.

$120 + $50 cash material fee payable to instructor

Bricks 4 Kidz

AFTER

8777 Mon 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 29 – Oct 24* (8x)
*no class on Sep 5

Ages 5–11

Learn to manipulate laboratory equipment
and create slime to enter the Slime Olympics.
In this fun and challenging class students will
learn to recognize chemical reactions, mix
reactive ingredients for sensational results,
slide down the colorful pH scale, dip into the
world of acids and bases, probe the properties
of light, explore some unusual applications
of glow-in-the-dark technology, melt metal
in boiling water, and freeze water with just a
breath of dry ice.

9095 Mon 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 29 – Oct 24* (9x)
*no class on Sep 5

Mad Science:
Crazy Chemworks

8780 Tue 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Aug 30 – Oct 25* (8x)
*no class on Sep 6

Academic Chess

Ages 6–11

In addition to increasing IQ, chess teaches
children to think deeply, gain confidence, solve
problems, develop patience, compete well, and
strategize and plan. Academic Chess, designed
to accommodate all skill levels, makes chess
fun by teaching with stories. Classes include
lessons, chess play, a tournament, and prizes
and trophies. Students receive workbooks appropriate to their skill level.

$112 Academic Chess
8785 Thu 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Sep 1 – Oct 27* (8x)
*no class on Sep 8

Bit Scouts: Coding For Kids:
Pokemon Edition
Ages 9–12

Join One On One Basketball’s staff as they help
students learn and perfect the fundamentals
of basketball through drills and skill-games.
Students will learn skills related to dribbling,
passing, shooting, and more. One On One
also strives to help students develop and un-

Using computer science and Scratch (an amazing programming language developed by
MIT), students will learn to build a huge variety
of computer games, animations, and apps
inspired by stories and characters they love.
Students will learn how to use college-level
logic principles to build completely custom
games, including a Pokemon Battle Simulator,
a Pokedex, a Pokemon trivia quiz application,
and much more. In this exciting and challeng-

derstand the important life skills necessary to

ing class students will learn about advanced

be successful on and off the court. As a result,
our coaches will implement weekly themes
related to sportsmanship, respect, teamwork,
and more.

programming topics, including control flow,
Boolean operators, functions, animation, and
object-oriented programming.

$120 One On One Basketball Staff

8768 Thu 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM Sep 1 – Oct 27* (8x)
*no class on Sep 8

One On One Basketball:
After School Hoops®
Ages 6–11

8784 Wed 1:10 PM - 2:10 PM Aug 31 – Oct 26* (8x)
*no class on Sep 7

$136 Bit Scouts (formerly CodeCampus)

Rock Star Vendors
Academic Chess

Excel Education

Art Just Create It

Fit Kids America

ARTime Academy

Irish Dance

Bio Nerds

Lil Chef School

Brain Builders

Mad Science

BrainStorm

Parent and Me

Code Speaks

Strategic Kids

Conversa

TGA Golf

Daydreamers Academy

Toddler Time

Drama Kids

wikiTHINK

Environmental Nature Center

Contact Us!
Saddleback College Community Education
Email: sccomed@saddleback.edu
Phone: 949.582.4646
Webpage: www.saddleback.edu/ce
Arron Searcy: asearcy@saddleback.edu
Assistant Director of Community Education
Denise Ludes: dludes@saddleback.edu
Program Coordinator Extraordinaire!
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